
Moonlyght, Progressive Darkness
In an unknown world
My spirit fell on the ground
Of a new empire

I was touching the bottom
Of a nightmare that will never end
But with my sword, now watching nothingness
Abandonned by life, this life of misery
I'm crying all my hate against the coming dawn

Will there ever be, another dawn ?
Like yesterday into a sunny day
That flame is dead, my eyes are dead
Watch this forever, my fear and love
The coming days of progressive darkness

Likfe wolves howling at midnight
Out time has come to haunt
And by my hand, all torches will be lighted
All the way to the throne

Fading away, my memory die with me
My tears are cold, could you forget ?

Bleeding and weak, my shame will be eternal
To offer you this world, raped by their hands

Progressively falling into darknes...
Progressively freezing under the snow

Silence has covered this world
With a crystalline white snow
Winter is here, on the forest, on the trees
Rocks and rivers so silent

This is the beauty, this is my paradise
I have find it, in serenity
I don't even feel frost
I don't even feel love
All is asleep...

I could stay here forever
With this angelic embrace of winter

But reality is near
I am so weak
I am the corner of this time
I will not let them destroy my hope

In an unknown world
My spirit fell on the ground
Of a new empire

I was touching the bottom
Of a nightmare that will never end
But with my sword, now watching nothingness
Abandonned by life, this life of misery
I'm crying all my hate against the coming dawn

Will there ever be, another dawn ?
Like yesterday into a sunny day
That flame is dead, my eyes are dead
Watch this forever, my fear and love
The coming days of progressive darkness



Likfe wolves howling at midnight
Out time has come to haunt
And by my hand, all torches will be lighted
All the way to the throne

Fading away, my memory die with me
My tears are cold, could you forget ?

Bleeding and weak, my shame will be eternal
To offer you this world, raped by their hands

I am the fire, I am the wind !
I am all forces to take them away

I will protect my time, my kingdom, my passion
And then the plague will be no more

We are the lost warriors of a mighty realm
Out time has come to rule again,
With the Moonlyght !
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